Future Technologies

APPING THROUGH THE SNOW . . .

T

By Kenneth E. Seaton

H E R E ’ S
A C H I L LY
BREEZE FANNING OUT ACROSS
CANADA AND IT’S
BLOWING FROM
COAST TO COAST TO COAST. IT’S
BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE
WINTER AND PEOPLE ARE STARTING TO THINK OF TOQUES, WINTER
JAMMIES AND LONG JOHNS.
They’re also wondering where they
packed them. Snow shovels, blowers and
scrapers are getting uncovered or lifted
down from hooks, dusted off and readied
for work.
Furnaces are being given a once
over by homeowners. Vehicle or vehicles, as the case may be, are also
receiving some personal and/or
professional inspection time.
What about your cell phone?
Considering how much
you use it and how much
you may need it, doesn’t
it also deserve a winter
tune-up?
Most people tend
to upgrade their cell
phones – around every
2 years or so – as they
renew or change their
cell phone plans. With
a new or upgraded
phone it’s common to
just transfer your existing apps over to the new
one. But, have you given any thought towards
all the new app technology? How they could perhaps make your cell phone
your new best friend during
your winter travels?
The old Boy Scout moto
to “Be Prepared” is never truer
than when you are climbing
into your vehicle and heading
out for some winter driving. The
shear scope of usable tech information that’s now available to us is
truly amazing. Now there’s no excuse to
hitting the road and getting blindsided by
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treacherous weather or getting stuck in a
surprise road closure.
With your cell phone you can now
track the progress of snow plows in your
area. You can also find and pay for a
parking spots in advance. Some apps will
not only let you reserve the spot, pay for
it, but will also keep an eye on the meter and add more money to the meter as
needed!
You ought to take the time to tune-up
your cell phone, tablet or whatever type
of device you carry with you when you
drive.
While the number of obtainable apps
on the market may appear daunting at
first glance, a little advance research will
go a long way towards enabling you to
make great choices.
Here’s a look at some of the app technology that’s currently available to you.

Apps are in no particular order and
prices range from free to more.
Checking the Weather before Hitting
the Roads
It seems like just yesterday that we’d
look up at the sky and try to guess what
the next day’s weather would be.
Now of-course, we get all sorts of
weather forecasting via the media. There’s
even a channel dedicated solely to the
weather. Winter driving can prove very
challenging – especially for some newcomers or newer drivers – who haven’t
had the pleasure of experiencing a Canadian winter before.

THE WEATHER
NETWORK
(Android and iPhone apps) – Often
this is the go to channel on many Canadian television sets and according to
them, it has the world’s most downloaded
Weather App. The app supplies up-todate and accurate weather information
that has hourly, 36-hour and 10-day
forecast options. Users receive alerts
when active weather hits, and can
track storms via their radar maps
and news articles.

WEATHER TIMELINE –
FORECAST
(Android and iPhone
apps) – Timeline is a simple weather app that presents its weather forecast
in a timeline to help
you quickly glance at
and digest the information. It utilizes a
strong focus on color
to outline weather
conditions. It also
includes current
weather
alerts/
warnings for your
chosen locations.

WEATHER BY
WEATHERBUG
(Android and iPhone apps) – Provides fast
alerts, real-time weather conditions, accurate hourly forecasts
& 10-day forecasts. Has 18 weather
maps including Doppler radar, precipitation, local temperature, local pressure,
local radar, wind chill, heat index, humid
and much more.
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INTELLICAST WEATHER
(Android and iPhone apps) – App
provides forecasting information from the
Weather Channel, and Weather Underground. Uses severe storm tracking and
detailed interactive radar readouts features to deliver high-definition up-to-date
weather info.

YAHOO WEATHER
(Android and iPhone apps) – This app
delivers attractive, location-specific backgrounds from Flickr. Hourly, five and ten
day forecasts give way to current details,
regional maps, wind and rain predictions,
and sunrise/sunset times.

PLOWING THROUGH THE SNOW
Every year, blizzard conditions, heavy
snowfall and whiteouts combine to make
driving treacherous and always seem to
hit us the hardest on those days that we
really needed a sunny day with dry roads.
Getting weather warnings early on and
having the ability to potentiality plan your
route out in advance may be one of the
best defences against Old Man Winter.
Improved technology is now enabling
some provinces and cities to provide its
citizenry with the capacity to track snow
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plows in real time. Simply put; GPS devices attached to the trucks provide data that
is collected and displayed onto maps. Users are able to track where the plows have
been, where they are going and where
they are currently plowing.
The vehicles’ location is updated at
regular intervals and a simple map refresh
allows users to track its progress. To anyone who has patiently crawled behind a
row of slow rolling snow plows – waiting
for them to plow past your exit – this app
should be a must-have no brainer! Check
out your local governments’ website to
see what’s available in your area.

GOOGLE MAPS
(Android and iPhone apps) – Google’s
in-car GPS cell phone navigation system
provides users with turn-by-turn directions. It monitors upcoming traffic, accidents or construction and will automatically offer users with alternative routes.
Has the capacity to locate pit stops along
users route like; gas stations, coffee spots
and can access indoor maps for big places
like airports, malls, stadiums, etc.

WAZE
(Android and iPhone apps) – App

will automatically reroute around traffic
as road conditions change, provide police
and speed camera alerts in real time. It
allows you to use your voice or celebrity
voices to announce custom voice directions. Waze can also alert users when it’s
time to leave for events by syncing your
calendars, or sound an alert when the
speed limit is exceeded.

PARKME PARKING
(Android and iPhone apps) – Advertises itself as the leading global provider of
real-time and static on-street and off-street
parking data. See real-time info on available parking spots and meters (in select
markets only). It allows users to locate the
cheapest & closest parking spot to their
destination. Pay for it via a credit card and
the parking spot is guaranteed.

BOOKING.COM
(Android and iPhone apps) – This
app puts a huge range of hotels, apartments, villas, hostels, B&B’s at your fingertips. They also have a segment dedicated strictly to last minute deals, which
may prove useful during any winter storm
hiccups. Book & get instant confirmation,
make changes on the fly and they offer

24/7 customer service.

FOR EMERGENCY USE ONLY
As anyone who has driven through
harsh winter weather – or just regular
winter weather – can and will attest too,
driving conditions can change in the blink
of an eye.
Even the best planned and prepared
for trips can easily spin out of control.
When preparing for severe weather, we
stock our home shelves with emergency
provisions. Here are some apps that you
may want to stack your cell phones menu
shelves with.

FIRST AID - CANADIAN RED CROSS
(Android and iPhone apps) – The official Canadian Red Cross First Aid app puts
lifesaving advice in your hands. The app
helps you respond to everyday emergencies. It also gives you instant access to
videos and simple step-by-step advice to
help you maintain your life-saving skills
and act when needed. Preloaded content
means you have instant access to all safety
information at any time, even without reception or an Internet connection.

WINTER SURVIVAL KIT
(Android and iPhone apps) – The app
holds a virtual survival kit for when a car
gets stranded in snow. It will help determine your location, contact 911 in case of
emergency, notify your friends and family
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and can calculate how long you can run
your engine to keep warm. The app also
alerts the user every 30 minutes as a reminder to turn off the vehicle’s engine and
check the exhaust pipe for snow buildup.

RED PANIC BUTTON
(Android and iPhone apps) – Press the
Red Panic Button and the app sends an
emergency message or email with your
address and location (GPS based or coarse
GSM based) to an emergency contact. It
features media widget for photo, audio
and video alerts with unlimited number
of panic contacts.

ICE (In Case of Emergency)
(Android and iPhone apps) – The
best app for putting your emergency information on your lock screen wallpaper
and is a convenient way to store information that may be needed by rescuers and
doctors. In addition to a list of chosen
contacts, it also allows you to save information about taken medications, allergies
and other important health information.

AND DON’T FORGET THE LOW-TECH
IN YOUR TRUNK & GLOVEBOX
Keeping some emergency gear – you
know just in case – in your glovebox and
trunk just makes good sense. Here are
some suggested items to keep in your
vehicle. Things like; a practicable snow
shovel, bag of sand or non-clumping kitty
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litter, booster cables, tow rope or chain,
flashlight with spare batteries, road flares,
small tool & first aid kits, fuel line antifreeze, emergency foodstuff provisions
(bottled water, non-perishable energy
foods, hard candies, etc.), old coffee can
with tea lights to burn in it, a blanket, old
pair of winter boots and extra hat and
gloves, any special medication that you
may need in an emergency, etc.
On trips try to always ensure that your
cell phone has a full battery and keep a
charged portable power pack handy. Purchasing a hand crank able USB Cell Phone
Emergency Charger with a light could
possibly just save your life one day.
If your vehicle becomes trapped, be
sure to tie a red (or any bright colour)
piece of fabric to your vehicle’s antenna
to help rescuers spot your vehicle in the
snow.
Getting from here to there can sometimes prove a little dicey when winter
traveling. Ensuring that your map apps
have the latest updates is enormously
important. Another useful tip is to have
more than one map app downloaded on
your cell. That way, if one of them conks
out, you will have backup support. As always, when winter driving use your common sense!
When in doubt, pull off the road and
stop – if possible – somewhere secure.
Wait out the storm and then continue on
your journey when it’s safe to do so.
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